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ABSTRACT
The moose (Alces alces) population has been declining across the northeastern US
largely due to the impacts of winter ticks (Dermacentor albipictus). In epizootic years, an
individual moose can host a staggering number of ticks (> 60,000), affecting both
survival and reproduction. Habitat management may be used to improve the status of the
moose population and health of individuals, but this requires knowledge of key habitat
types used by moose and their spatial distribution. We investigated 1) habitat use by
moose and 2) the fitness consequences of habitat selection during two critical winter tick
life stages in northeastern Vermont. To assess habitat use, we combined more than
41,000 moose locations collected from radio-collared individuals (n = 74), recent land
cover data, and high resolution, three-dimensional lidar data to develop Resource
Utilization Functions that linked home range use to habitat characteristics by age, season,
and sex. In general, the home ranges of female moose had proportionally more
regenerative forest and canopy structure, while male home ranges consisted of mixed
forests at higher elevations. Winter ticks tend to be fairly immobile throughout all life
stages, and therefore their distribution patterns at any given time are shaped by the
occurrence of moose across the landscape during the peak of two critical time periods:
fall questing (when ticks latch onto a moose) and spring drop-off (when engorged female
ticks detach from moose). We used a dynamic occupancy modeling framework to
estimate habitat selection of female moose (n = 74) during these periods. Further, we
investigated if habitat selection decisions made by adult females during the fall questing
period influenced the survival of their offspring through the winter. Adult females whose
offspring perished selected habitats during the questing period that were characterized by
higher proportions of young mixed forests at higher elevations. In contrast, adult females
whose offspring survived selected areas characterized by young deciduous habitats and
higher proportions of mature evergreens forests and wetlands at lower elevations. The
resulting maps of habitat use and resource selection define “hotspots” that are likely
encouraging the deleterious effects of the tick-moose cycle. These hotspots presumably
reflect areas with the highest moose and winter tick densities, which may be targeted for
future management actions such as hunter harvest to reduce moose density and habitat
manipulation or application of experimental treatments (e.g., fungus-based biopesticides)
to reduce tick density. This study provides new information and tools that may help
managers disrupt the tick-moose cycle and promote heathier and more persistent
populations across the region.
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Chapter 1 : Modeling Moose Habitat Use by Age, Sex, and Season in Vermont, USA
Using High-Resolution Lidar, and National Land Cover Data
1.1. Introduction
Moose (Alces alces) have experienced declines in many regions along the
southern periphery of their distribution in North America (Murray et al. 2006, Jones et al.
2019). In Vermont, United Sates of America, moose populations have been reduced to
the point of requiring new management approaches to improve the status of the
population and health of individuals. Habitat management may be an important tool to
achieve this end, yet an assessment of fine-scale habitat use by moose in this region is
lacking.
Habitat selection is the process an animal takes to choose or select a particular
habitat, given a range of options (Johnson 1980, Beyer et al. 2010). The selection of
resources by individuals is thought to occur in a hierarchical manner, from a more coarsescale examination of where a species selects their geographic range (first-order selection),
to the home range of an individual within their geographical range (second-order), and
finally to more fine-scale examination of the habitat components within home ranges
(third-order, Johnson 1980). Regardless of the available habitat options, habitat selection
decisions result in patterns of habitat use, which can be quantified at these same scales
(Johnson 1980, Beyer et al. 2010) and is the focus of this study. Common approaches to
assessing first-and second order habitat use involve detection or non-detection of
unmarked individuals across space and time, and return the probability a species will
exist at a given location (MacKenzie et al. 2017).
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Although such modeling approaches are valuable in describing use of locations
across a defined geographic extent, they often lack detail regarding resource use by
individuals within their home range (i.e., third order), which can provide a more nuanced
and finer-scale depiction of the relative importance of habitats. Resource utilization
functions (RUFs) allow estimation of wildlife habitat use within individual home ranges
(Marzluff et al. 2004). RUFs relate a home range utilization distribution (UD) to its
underlying resources, where the UD is a probability distribution that describes an
individual’s pattern of space use. RUF models provide the importance of habitat variables
within the home range, given the home range has been selected. Population-level RUFs
can be derived by aggregating individual RUFs, thus providing an understanding of
which habitat variables are most heavily used in aggregate. Marzluff et al. (2004) used
this approach to document how Steller’s Jays (Cyanocitta stelleri) respond to different
land cover amounts and types, while Amelon et al. (2014) investigated resource use by
eastern red bats (Lasiurus borealis) during the maternity season.
RUF models, and maps of habitat use that can be produced from them, provide
important information that can guide decision-making for wildlife management.
However, many challenges exist in building models that are of utility, especially for
species that occur in a diversity of habitats. Evaluating habitat composition alone (i.e.,
landcover type) may be insufficient as finer-scale structural features (i.e., the height of
vegetation) within habitats may also influence use. For instance, during the summer or
vegetative growth period in the northeastern U.S. (May-Sep), moose consume large
quantities of deciduous tree and shrub leaves and buds to gain sufficient fat reserves for
the long winter months, making areas of regeneration a preferred habitat (Schwartz and
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Renecker 2007). Moreover, moose may alter behavior and resource use to avoid thermal
stress throughout the summer (Montgomery et al. 2019). During the winter months,
moose continue eating the buds and stems of deciduous regeneration, despite their lower
nutritional value, but may also seek balsam fir (Abies balsamea) as a winter food source
(Schwartz et al. 1988). As metabolic rates lower and the snow deepens, moose may limit
their movements and seek refuge under canopied coniferous forest (Dussault et al. 2004).
Such life history complexities suggest that coarse scale landcover maps such as
the U.S. National Land Cover Database (NLCD) alone may be insufficient in estimating
RUFs that can be used for management purposes, particularly for a species that depends
on different forest age classes seasonally. Lidar (light detection and ranging) is a remote
sensing tool used to generate precise, three-dimensional information about the height of
vegetation across the landscape (Lefsky et al. 2002). Lidar data are acquired by a fixedwing aircraft that projects a beam of light towards earth’s surface, which is reflected and
captured by a sensor. The resulting three-dimensional point cloud records not only the xand y-coordinates indicating the horizontal location of each point, but also a z-coordinate
fixing the vertical location of the point relative to sea level. The point cloud thus captures
both ground and aboveground features, including impervious land cover such as
buildings and semi-pervious objects such as the foliage and branches associated with
vegetation (Lefsky et al. 2002). Lidar, combined with NLCD, allows a description of
habitat use within home ranges that feature combinations of critical habitat, such as
structural forage and cover from solar radiation or deep snow. Indeed, studies from other
regions (e.g., Isle Royale National Park, Michigan U.S.A. and western Finland) have
shown the benefits of lidar in quantifying specific structural conditions used by moose
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(e.g., Verissimo 2012, Melin et al. 2016). However, lidar data are expensive to produce,
and it behooves resource managers in Vermont and the northeastern U.S. to understand if
including lidar data in the mapping of habitat use will increase the success of
management activities that rely on it (i.e., the value of information; Howard 1966).
Declines in moose health, survival, and fecundity presents concerns for Vermont
and for regional moose populations as Vermont provides important connectivity between
populations in Maine, New Hampshire, New York (U.S.) and southern Quebec, Canada
(Kretser et al. 2011). Although direct management through harvest provides one means of
influencing moose density and individual health (Boertje et al. 2019), indirect
management through the protection, alteration, or creation of important habitat provides
another that may benefit moose. As such, reliable RUF models provide a crucial tool to
inform future stewardship for one of the most charismatic and culturally important
wildlife species of the region.
We used data from GPS radio-collared moose and multi-scale land cover data to
examine third-order habitat use in Vermont. The objectives of this study were to 1)
describe general home range habitat characteristics by moose age (mature and young
adult), season (dormant and growth), and sex, 2) develop RUF models to determine
patterns of utilization within home ranges and their underlying resource variables by age,
sex, and season, and 3) apply RUF models to map habitat use and assess the importance
of habitats across the study area.
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1.2. Methods
1.2.1. Study Area
The study occurred in Essex County in northeastern Vermont, USA, in state
wildlife management units (E1 and E2) that covered 1,738 km2 (Fig. 1, mean latitude =
44.77°; mean longitude = -71.74°). This area was selected due to the relatively high
density of moose and its importance for Vermont’s broader moose population (PearmanGillman et al. 2020, VFWD 2020).
The study area has history of logging and mixed geography, characterized by
extensive bogs and softwood swamps, and young, intermediate, and mature forest stands.
Elevation ranged between 200 to 1000 m. High elevation (> 800 m) forest was dominated
by red spruce (Picea rubens) and balsam fir. Intermediate elevations (300 – 800 m)
consisted primarily of maple (Acer spp.), birch (Betula spp.), and beech (Fagus
grandifolia), while the lowland swamps and bogs were dominated by balsam fir, red
spruce, black spruce (P. mariana), poplar (Populus spp.), paper birch (B. papyrifera), and
alder (Alnus spp.).
Vermont experiences four distinct seasons including summer (Jun-Aug), fall (SepNov), winter (Dec-Feb), and spring (Mar-May). These seasons were broadly categorized
for vegetation as the dormant season (Oct-Apr in which deciduous trees lacked leaves)
and the growth season (May-Sep in which leaves were present). Between 2017 and 2019,
the average temperature during the growth season was 15.27° C, with average
precipitation ranging between 100 and 110 cm (NCDC 2019). The average temperature
during the dormant season was -3.81° C, with an average snowfall ranging between 220
and 250 cm (NCDC 2019).
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Figure 1-1. The location of the study area in northeastern Vermont, USA (1,738 km2). GPS radio-collars were attached to
moose (Alces alces) (n = 126) in the area and monitored from 2017 to 2019. The study area was bounded by the Canada-U.S.
border to the north, New Hampshire to the east, VT-Route 2 to the south, and VT-Route 114 to the west. Triangles indicate the
location of capture for all female moose (n=74), while circles indicate where male moose were captured (n=52). The map on the
right shows the study area in relation to other northeastern states (ME = Maine, NH = New Hampshire, and MA =
Massachusetts).

1.2.2. Radio-collaring
To estimate moose home ranges and patterns of habitat use, 126 moose were
captured and fitted with GPS radio-collars. Capturing occurred via helicopter in January
of 2017 (n = 30 calves [<1 yo], 30 adult [≥ 1 yo] females), 2018 (n = 30 calves, 6 adult
females), and 2019 (n = 30 calves). One radio-collared adult female moose from a New
Hampshire study immigrated into the study area in 2018 and was included in our study.
Each captured moose was fitted with a Survey Globalstar V7.1 GPS and VHF radiocollar (VECTRONIC Aerospace GmbH, Berlin, Germany). A GPS location of the moose
was transmitted from each collar every 13-hours. As highly mobile animals, moose can
traverse the entirety of their home range within this time span, ensuring that points
provided a representative sample of habitat use in moose (Fieberg 2007). All capture,
handling, and radio-collaring procedures were reviewed and approved by the University
of Vermont Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC protocol #17-035).
1.2.3. Objective 1: General Home Range Characteristics
We estimated each individual’s home range separately for the growth season and
the dormant season across each year (2017-2019) to determine habitat use by moose at
the landscape scale. To avoid bias in measuring habitat use by potentially unhealthy or
unrepresentative individuals (e.g., an individual that was limited in its movements due to
an infestation of winter ticks or brain worm [Parelaphostrongylus tenuis]), we removed
GPS collar locations as follows. First, if an adult died during the study, GPS coordinates
for the two-week period leading up to the mortality event were removed to avoid
potentially overestimating habitat use due to behavior associated with brain worm
7

(Lankester 2010). Second, we removed all GPS locations from individuals < 1-year-old,
to ensure that locations were associated with adult age classes. Third, GPS coordinates
transmitted from beyond the boundaries of our study area were removed.
After this filtering, home range analyses were based on 40,451 locations of 74
moose (219 total home ranges). We used the kernelUD function in the R package,
adehabitatHR (Calenge 2011) to estimate 95% fixed kernel home ranges for each moose
during each year. We used the ad hoc method to select the smoothing factor (h) for each
home range. This method tends to outperform the reference and least-square cross
validation derived smoothing factors by providing robust UD estimates even with
autocorrelated data and limiting the number of disjoint home range polygons or ‘islands’
that can result from under smoothing (Kie 2013).
Within each defined home range, we identified habitat variables known to be of
importance to moose, including broad land cover types (deciduous forest, coniferous
forest, mixed forest, wetland, developed, and open) from National Landcover Data
(USGS 2016a), spatial layers describing anthropogenic influences such as snowmobile
trails (VTANR 2019), and terrain characteristics such as elevation models (VCGI 2002)
(Table 1-1).
Lidar data were used to characterize forest age structure within each home range
(Table 1-1). The raw lidar point cloud data (.laz/.las format) for the Connecticut River
Basin (which encompassed our study area) was downloaded from the U.S. Geological
Survey’s open source National Geospatial Program (USGS 2016b). We used lidar point
cloud data obtained in early November 2016 (USGS 2016b) and extracted to our study
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area at the 10 m2 resolution. The lidar returns were extracted and summarized by the total
number of returns (i.e., proportion of total returns) in each 10m2 pixel for five vegetative
height classifications (open, shrub, forage, cover, and canopy) associated with important
life requisites of moose (Table 1-1, and see Schwartz and Renecker 2007).
We estimated the average kernel home range area and habitat composition for
both male and female moose for each season. Additionally, moose were categorized as
either “mature adult” or “young adult” (mature = mature at capture, young adult = calf at
capture), under the assumption that female adults were not captured as yearlings. No
mature male moose were captured during the study, so all males were classified as
“young adults”.
We used the cellStats function in the R raster package (Hijmans and Van Etten
2012) to calculate the average habitat composition (as measured by NCLD) and structure
metrics (as measured by lidar) of each home range, as well as for the overall study area.
For each NLCD and lidar variable, we used a linear mixed-effects model (Bates et al.
2015) to determine if the average home range metric varied as a function of sex, season,
and age. We included moose identification number as a random effect, as the same moose
had multiple home ranges across the study period.
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Table 1-1. Covariates used to develop Resource Utilization Distribution models
describing habitat use for radio-collared moose (Alces alces) in Vermont, USA.
Covariate Name

Description

Data Source Reference

P_Open

Proportion of each home range that was defined as "open" (vegetation between 0.00 - 0.02

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Proportion of each home range that was defined as potential "forage" (vegetation ≤ 3.0 m) or Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

m) at a 10 m2 resolution.
P_Shrub

Proportion of each home range that was defined as "shrub" (vegetation between > 0.02 - ≤
2.0 m) at a 10 m2 resolution. Defined because of its potential importance to moose as a food
source, but also to winter ticks as they tend to quest (or seek a host) within this height range.

P_Forage

vegetation that was within reach of moose at a 10 m2 resolution.
P_Cover

Proportion of each home range that was defined as "cover" (vegetation between > 3.0 - <

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

P_Canopy

2
Proportion of each home range that was defined as "canopy" (vegetation > 6.0 m) at a 10 m Lidar 2016
resolution. Defined because of its potential importance to moose as a source of protection for
thermal stress or shelter during periods of deep snow.

USGS 2016b

P_Wetland

Proportion of each home range defined as "wetland" forest (NLCD emergent and woody

6.0 m) at a 10 m2 resolution.

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

wetland classifications were combined to represent general wetlands) at a 30 m2 resolution.
P_Deciduous

Proportion of each home range defined as "deciduous" forest (> 75% of the tree species shed NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a
2

foliage simultaneously in response to seasonal change) at a 30 m resolution.
P_Evergreen

Proportion of each home range defined as "evergreen" forest (> 75% of the tree species

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

maintain their leaves all year) at a 30 m2 resolution.
P_Mixed

Proportion of each home range defined as "mixed" forest (Neither deciduous nor evergreen

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

species are > 75% of total tree cover) at a 30 m2 resolution.
P_OpenWater

Proportion of each home range defined as "open water" (areas of open water, < 25% cover NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a
of vegetation or soil) at a 30 m2 resolution.

P_Developed

Proportion of each home range defined as "developed" (indication of impervious surfaces,

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

2

covering all defintions in NLCD legend to represent all development) at a 30 m resolution.
P_SnoMoTrails

Proportion of each home range defined as "snowmobile trail" (defined by ANR

trail maps) VCGI 2019

VTANR 2019

2

at a 30 m resolution.
Elevation

A measure of the elevation (m) in the study area.

VCGI 2002
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VCGI 2002

1.2.4. Objective 2: GPS Radio-collar Bias Study
RUFs estimated from GPS collar data may suffer potential bias if locations are
not observed equally. Successful communication between the radio-collar and satellites
may depend on habitat types or terrain (e.g., the likelihood of obtaining a GPS coordinate
may be lower in evergreen forest than in an open field). Failure to correct for GPS collar
bias may in turn bias RUFs (Frair et al. 2004, Horne et al. 2007, Frair et al. 2010).
To account for radio-collar bias, we estimated transmission rates as a function of
habitat and terrain by deploying 12 VECTRONIC GPS radio-collars across 60 randomly
selected sites that varied by the cover types used in the analysis (deciduous, coniferous,
mixed, wetland forests and open habitats). We assumed that habitat cover types affected
transmission rate and GPS fix rate (i.e., collection of locations from the GPS satellite
system) the same. Cover type of each site was derived from NLCD 2016 land cover
classifications at 30 m resolution (USGS 2016a) and confirmed by ground-truthing.
Terrain covariates for each site (slope, aspect, and elevation) were also used to account
for location bias and derived from U.S. Geological Survey data (Pyle 2002). Sites were
stratified by habitat inside a 200 m buffer of VT Rt. 105 from Island Pond, Vermont east
to Bloomfield, Vermont and ranged between 268 and 403 m in elevation, 0.01 and 12.28
in slope angle degrees, and included all aspect categories (North as < 45° and ≥ 315°,
East as ≥ 45° and < 135°, South as ≥ 135° and < 225°, and West as ≥ 225° and < 315°).
Collars were fastened to a pole positioned downward (mimicking a standing
moose) at each trial site, approximately 1 m off the ground. GPS collars were deployed
for a minimum of two days; when inactive for greater than five hours, the collars
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switched to mortality mode, sending a GPS coordinate every half hour for six hours (12
total transmissions per site, per collar). Each collar was moved to a new, randomly
selected site after a minimum of two days until all 60 sites were sampled. Sampling was
repeated during two distinct seasons that coincided with the broad seasonal classifications
of growth and dormant: “leaf on” (08 July to 29 July 2019) and “leaf off” (08 April to 29
April 2019). Thus, total sample size was: 60 sites * 2 seasons * 12 transmission attempts
= 1,440 transmission attempts.
We analyzed the probability of a transmission being successful (1) or
unsuccessful (0) as a function of the terrain and cover type variables, while also
accounting for the random effect of the individual radio-collar, using mixed-effects
logistic regression. Eight models of the covariate data were evaluated to understand
effects on transmission probability. Each covariate (cover type, elevation, aspect, slope,
season, and intercept) was modelled separately and two models were developed that
accounted for combined effects: a model estimating the effect of all covariates together
on transmission rate and a model estimating the interaction of season (leaf-on or leaf-off)
across cover type variables on transmission.
Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size (AICc) and Akaike
weights (AICWt) were used to determine the models that best explained the data
(Burnham and Anderson 2002). The best-supported model was then applied to objective
3 (analysis of utilization distributions) to correct for collar transmission bias. All analyses
were conducted in R (Team 2018). Mixed-effect models were analyzed in the R package
lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) and model selection metrics were calculated with the R package
AICcmodavg (Mazerolle 2017).
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1.2.5. Objective 3: Resource Utilization Function (RUF) Models by Age, Sex, and
Season
We estimated a utilization distribution (UD) for each kernel home range; a threedimensional probability map identifying peaks (frequently-used areas) and valleys (lessused areas) that explains where an individual was most likely to occur within the home
range boundary (Worton 1989). We used the kernelUD function in the R package
adehabitatHR (Calenge 2011) to estimate 99% kernel UDs for each moose during each
season (dormant and growth) and year (2017-2019). UD pixel probabilities were
converted to percentiles for interpretation and analysis (Marzluff et al. 2004, Donovan et
al. 2011), where pixels of lower UD probabilities (i.e., valleys) had low percentiles while
the highest UD probabilities (i.e., peaks) had percentiles closer to 100.
RUF predictor variables included habitat and terrain variables that may define the
UD peaks and valleys for each home range (Table 1-1). For each variable, we used the
focal function in the R raster package (Hijmans and Van Etten 2012) to create layers at
the 400 m and 1 km scales, in which each pixel’s value was the mean value across the
given scale, centered on the pixel itself. For example, while a single NLCD pixel (30 m2)
may indicate deciduous forest, its focal value at the 400 m scale provides the proportion
of deciduous forest within a 400 m of that cell. This effectively smoothed the resource
level at each pixel, allowing analysis of habitat use to more accurately reflect how a
moose may perceive and use resources on the landscape (i.e., daily movement patterns;
Wattles and DeStefano 2013).
We extracted the underlying raster value for each cell in an individual’s UD. Due
to computing constraints, large home ranges with more than 500 UD locations were
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reduced to 500 points by randomly selecting 5 points from each UD percentile. Each
record (row) of the dataset was assigned a weight based on a GPS transmission collar
bias study. Weights were computed as the inverse of the estimated transmission rate, such
that records with a low probability of successful transmission had higher weights.
A model set of nine linear regression models was used to relate home range space
use to the resource attributes (Table 1-2). To avoid multicollinearity in any given model,
highly correlated variables (r > 0.5) were ultimately dropped from consideration as
explanatory variables in RUF models. Each RUF model estimated how likely moose
were to use a given part of their home range as a function of NLCD and lidar variables;
UD percentile was used as the response variable. The model set included models that
estimated habitat use for moose with the NLCD and lidar variables smoothed at 400 m,
NLCD at 1 km and lidar at 400 m, and NLCD at 400 m and lidar at 1 km. We also
examined how well NLCD variables only or lidar variables only (at both smoothing
scales) estimated habitat use (Table 1-2). Each RUF model in the set was run with both
unstandardized explanatory variables and standardized explanatory variables (z-scores),
and with and without the GPS weights (four analyses of the model set per home range;
219 total home ranges analyzed). For each analysis, the models were ranked using
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) to identify the best-fit model (Burnham and
Anderson 2002).
The AIC ranks were averaged across the individual home range models to identify
a single, best model to estimate habitat use for moose by age, sex, and season. The
population level RUF by age, sex, and season was estimated by averaging the beta
coefficients across individuals (Marzluff et al. 2004). As such, individual animals were
14

treated as the experimental unit, resulting in unbiased model coefficients for population
level RUFs (Millspaugh et al. 2006). Following Marzluff et al. (2004), the top-ranked,
unstandardized, weighted models were used to create maps of habitat use, while the topranked, standardized models were used to identify the most important variables across
moose.
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Table 1-2. The 9 Resource Utilization Functions (models) analyzed for each radio-collared moose (Alces alces; n=74) in northeastern
Vermont, USA. Models include combinations of NLCD (National Land Cover) and Lidar (Light Detection and Ranging) variable
classes smoothed at two scales (400 m and 1 km). The formula defines the utilization distribution percentiles (PCT100) as a function
of the different resources within each model (100th percentile representing core-use areas and 1st percentile representing valleys or
areas of least-use).
Formula

1. Intercept

PCT100 ~ 1

K
1

2. NLCD (400m) & Lidar (400m) PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_400m + nlcd_mixed_400m + nlcd_wetland_400m + forage_400m + canopy_400m + Elevation_s

7

3. NLCD (1km) & Lidar (1km)

PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_1km + nlcd_mixed_1km + nlcd_wetland_1km + forage_1km + canopy_1km + Elevation_s

7

4. NLCD (400m) & Lidar (1km)

PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_400m + nlcd_mixed_400m + nlcd_wetland_400m + forage_1km + canopy_1km + Elevation_s

7

5. NLCD (1km) & Lidar (400m)

PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_1km + nlcd_mixed_1km + nlcd_wetland_1km + forage_400m + canopy_400m + Elevation_s

7

6. Lidar (400m)

PCT100 ~ forage_400m + cover_400m + canopy_400m

4

7. Lidar (1km)

PCT100 ~ open_1km + forage_1km + canopy_1km + Elevation_s

5

8. NLCD (400m)

PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_400m + nlcd_mixed_400m + nlcd_wetland_400m + nlcd_open_400m + Elevation_s

6

9. NLCD (1km)

PCT100 ~ nlcd_evergreen_1km + nlcd_mixed_1km + nlcd_wetland_1km + nlcd_open_1km + Elevation_s

6
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Model

1.2.6. Objective 4: Mapping Moose Habitat Use
We created habitat use rasters for each age, sex, and season using the averaged
unstandardized coefficients from analyses where GPS radio-collar bias study weights
were applied. We used the overlay function in the raster package (Hijmans et al. 2015) to
compute a score estimating habitat use by moose for each 10 m2 cell within the study area
by multiplying each resource variable in the raster stack by its corresponding averaged
unstandardized coefficient. The resultant maps contained cell values that described
habitat use for moose by age, season, and sex.
1.3. Results
1.3.1. Objective 1: General Home Range Characteristics
We calculated kernel home ranges for 57 females and 17 males (Table 1-3).
Average home range area was nearly the same during the dormant season for both mature
and young female moose (40 km2 and 39 km2, respectively; Table 1-3). Female home
range areas increased during the growth season for both mature and young individuals (+
4 km2 and + 19 km2, respectively). Male home ranges were much larger than female
home ranges during the dormant (100 km2) and growth (111 km2) seasons. Like females,
male home ranges were larger during the growth season (Table 1-3).

The overall composition of home ranges for males and females, both mature and
young, did not vary significantly (Fig. 1-2). The mean cover type and vertical structure
values within home ranges were similar to the habitat composition of the study area. In
terms of NLCD composition, the average home range was largely deciduous and mixed
forest, but forest composition differed slightly between the dormant and growth seasons,
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with higher proportion of deciduous forest during the growth season (e.g., 0.46 for
females) than the dormant season (e.g., 0.41 for females; Fig. 1-2). The percentage of
development (including snowmobile trails) in the average home range was very low due
to undeveloped nature of the study area. Unlike the NLCD, the vertical forest structure of
home ranges as measured through lidar remained relatively constant across seasons
(~35% canopy and ~ 33% open forest), but there was a slight increase in the overall
proportion of “open” from the dormant season to the growth season (Fig. 1-2).
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Table 1-3. Mean home range size and proportion of vertical structure and forest type for moose (Alces alces; n=74) in Vermont, USA
by sex, age (mature and young), and across two seasons for vegetation (dormant and growth) from 2017 to 2019. The “Freq” row
indicates the number of home ranges analyzed for the given sex, season, and age. The study area mean column provides the overall
proportion of each habitat feature for the entire study area. ANOVA results indicate the effect of each covariate (sex, season, and age)
on each habitat variable. Values in parentheses are standard deviations for home range habitat proportions and probabilities for
ANOVA results.
Female

Female

Female

Female

Male

Male

Season

Dormant

Dormant

Growth

Growth

Dormant

Growth

Age

Mature

Young

Mature

Young

Young

Young

ANOVA

Freq

37

16

33

19

15

17

F-Stat(p-value)

40.54 (51.33)

39.96 (43.84)

44.04 (57.92)

58.93 (53.37)

100.37 (114.56)

111.02 (166.01)

Study Area
Mean

P_Open

0.33 (0.04)

0.33 (0.04)

0.34 (0.03)

0.34 (0.03)

0.32 (0.04)

0.34 (0.03)

0.35

F = 8910.80 (0.00) F = 0.00 (0.98)

F = 53.61 (0.00)

F = 0.01 (0.93)

P_Shrub

0.17 (0.02)

0.17 (0.02)

0.17 (0.02)

0.17 (0.02)

0.17 (0.02)

0.17 (0.01)

0.16

F = 5872.03 (0.00) F = 0.31 (0.58)

F = 2.74 (0.10)

F = 1.59 (0.21)

P_Forage

0.20 (0.03)

0.20 (0.03)

0.20 (0.03)

0.20 (0.03)

0.20 (0.02)

0.19 (0.01)

0.18

F = 5325.28 (0.00) F = 0.36 (0.55)

F = 6.27 (0.01)

F = 1.58 (0.21)

P_Cover

0.10 (0.02)

0.10 (0.02)

0.10 (0.02)

0.10 (0.02)

0.10 (0.02)

0.10 (0.01)

0.09

F = 3111.80 (0.00) F = 0.08 (0.78)

F = 25.26 (0.00)

F = 0.30 (0.59)

P_Canopy

0.37 (0.05)

0.37 (0.05)

0.36 (0.04)

0.36 (0.04)

0.38 (0.03)

0.37 (0.02)

0.37

F = 7935.82 (0.00) F = 0.06 (0.81)

F = 4.82 (0.03)

F = 0.89 (0.35)

P_Deciduous

0.41 (0.14)

0.41 (0.14)

0.46 (0.11)

0.46 (0.11)

0.42 (0.13)

0.45 (0.10)

0.44

F = 1263.50 (0.00) F = 0.14 (0.71)

F = 28.12 (0.00)

F = 2.42 (0.12)

P_Evergreen

0.13 (0.11)

0.13 (0.11)

0.11 (0.07)

0.11 (0.07)

0.13 (0.07)

0.11 (0.05)

0.12

F = 181.24 (0.00)

F = 0.33 (0.57)

F = 18.82 (0.00)

F = 0.05 (0.82)

P_Mixed

0.28 (0.08)

0.28 (0.08)

0.27 (0.07)

0.27 (0.07)

0.29 (0.07)

0.28 (0.06)

0.28

F = 1357.08 (0.00) F = 0.53 (0.47)

F = 3.43 (0.06)

F = 1.21 (0.27)

P_Wetland

0.08 (0.09)

0.08 (0.09)

0.06 (0.06)

0.06 (0.06)

0.09 (0.10)

0.07 (0.07)

0.07

F = 78.26 (0.00)

F = 0.33 (0.57)

F = 16.87 (0.00)

F = 0.27 (0.60)

P_OpenWater

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.02)

0.01

F = 39.12 (0.00)

F = 0.77 (0.38)

F = 1.96 (0.16)

F = 0.00 (0.95)

P_Developed

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.02

F = 294.75 (0.00)

F = 0.18 (0.67)

F = 0.04 (0.85)

F = 0.31 (0.58)

P_SnoMoTrails

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.01 (0.01)

0.02

F = 250.44 (0.00)

F = 0.80 (0.37)

F = 3.21 (0.07)

F = 1.42 (0.24)

HR Area (km2 )

Intercept

Sex

Season

Age
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Sex

Figure 1-2. ANOVA results estimating habitat composition of moose (Alces alces; n=74)
across sex and season (dormant and growth) during 2017-2019 in northeastern Vermont,
USA. Lidar covariates described the vertical structure of the forest (P_Open, P_Shrub,
P_Forage, P_Cover, and P_Canopy), while the NLCD (P_Deciduous, P_Mixed,
P_Evergreen, P_Wetland, P_Developed, P_OpenWater) and VCGI (P_SnoMoTrails)
covariates described the forest type. The y-axis is the home range mean proportion (±
SD) of each habitat feature across all moose. The horizontal line indicates the average
proportion of each habitat feature across the entire study area.
1.3.2. Objective 2: GPS Radio-collar Bias Study
A majority of all GPS collar transmission attempts (76%, n = 1,094 of 1,440)
were successful. Of the eight models evaluated, the interaction model was the top-ranking
model, carrying 68% of the model weight (Table 1-4). This model examined all
landcover and terrain covariates on GPS transmission rates, and further explored the
effect of cover type dependent upon season (leaf-off vs. leaf-on). The next best model
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estimated the effect of all covariates (without interactions) on collar transmission
probability and carried 31% of the model weight (Table 1-4).

Table 1-4. Comparison of the 8 mixed effect logistic regression models for GPS
transmission bias in northeastern Vermont, USA.

Delta AICc AICc Wt

LL

AICc

1. Interaction 16

-717.24

1466.86

0.00

0.68

12

-722.10

1468.42

1.55

0.31

3. CoverType 6

-733.74

1479.54

12.68

0.00

4. Slope

3

-747.73

1501.49

34.62

0.00

5. Elevation

3

-760.67

1527.36

60.50

0.00

6. Intercept

2

-765.11

1534.23

67.37

0.00

7. Season

3

-764.66

1535.33

68.47

0.00

8. Aspect

5

-764.73

1539.50

72.63

0.00

Model

2. All

K

In the top model (interaction), the leaf-on period, evergreen forest, mixed forest,
and higher elevations had significant negative impacts (p = <0.05) on transmission
probability when compared to the intercept reference (leaf-off, east-facing, deciduous)
(Table 1-5). The only significant positive effects on transmission rate was when the
aspect was west-facing, and during the leaf-on period in evergreen forest (Table 1-5).
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Table 1-5. Betas (with 95% confidence intervals) of the top mixed effect logistic
regression model (interaction) describing the effect of cover types and their interaction
with the leaf-on vs. leaf-off period and the effect of terrain characteristics on GPS radiocollar transmission rates.
Model

Parameter

Estimate

Interaction (Intercept)

Std. Error Upper 95 Lower 95

4.51

1.00

6.48

2.55

Leaf-On

-0.93

0.37

-0.21

-1.65

Evergreen Forest

-1.48

0.35

-0.80

-2.16

Mixed Forest

-1.00

0.36

-0.31

-1.70

Open

-0.25

0.42

0.56

-1.07

Wetland

-0.17

0.44

0.69

-1.04

Slope

-1.18

0.28

-0.63

-1.72

Aspect (North)

0.35

0.24

0.81

-0.12

Aspect (South)

0.16

0.19

0.54

-0.22

Aspect (West)

0.47

0.24

0.94

0.00

Elevation

-0.65

0.26

-0.15

-1.16

Leaf-on: Evergreen Forest

1.34

0.45

2.22

0.45

Leaf-on: Mixed Forest

0.75

0.44

1.61

-0.11

Leaf-on: Open

0.75

0.52

1.77

-0.27

Leaf-on: Wetland

0.53

0.54

1.59

-0.53

In the all covariate, interaction model, the average probability of transmission was
highest in the open and wetland cover types, at a nearly 90% success rate (Fig. 1-3). The
lowest probability of a successful GPS transmission was in evergreen forest during the
leaf-off period (63% success rate), which we would predict given the denser canopy
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structure that could impact the relationship of the collar to the satellite. Similarly,
transmission rates in all cover types except evergreen forest were lower during the leafon period (Fig. 1-3). This decrease in successful transmissions rates from the leaf-off to
the leaf-on period was most significant in the deciduous forest type (87% to 73%,
respectively), as would be expected in a fully canopied seasonal forest.
We used the predict function from the package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) to obtain
the probability of a successful GPS transmission for each UD value, depending on the
UD’s covariate values.

Figure 1-3. The average probability of transmission of Survey Globalstar V7.1 GPS
radio-collars placed in five different habitats in northeastern Vermont, USA during a leafon and leaf-off period (2019). Vertical bars represent the range in predicted ping rate for
any given category. For example, in the deciduous “leaf off” period, predicted ping rates
ranged from 0.75 to 0.93, resulting from collars placed at different elevations, aspects,
and slopes.
23

1.3.3. Objective 3: Resource Utilization Function (RUF) Models by Age, Sex, and
Season
Each RUF model in the Table 2 model set was run with both unstandardized
explanatory variables and standardized explanatory variables (z-scores), and with and
without the GPS weights; resulting in four analyses of the model set per home range.
Across analyses and across moose, the top ranked model was the model in which both
NLCD and lidar resources were measured at 1 km2 (Fig. 1-4). The models that were least
supported in estimating moose habitat use included the intercept model and those that
included only NLCD habitat types or only lidar vertical structure at the 400 m scale.
There was very little variation in the rankings of the models with or without radio-collar
bias weights applied, and little variation in rankings between models where coefficients
were standardized versus unstandardized (Fig. 1-4).
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Figure 1-4. Average AIC ranking for each RUF model for moose (Alces alces) in
northeastern Vermont, USA. For each home range, 9 RUF models were evaluated and
ranked with AIC approaches. Bars indicate the average ranking across individuals by age,
sex, and season (dormant and growth). The lowest AIC ranking on average describes the
top model for estimating habitat use. RUF models were by season (dormant and growth)
and whether they included radio-collar bias weights.
Average adjusted R-Square values ranged from 0.00 (intercept model) to 0.34
(top model) across all models (Fig. 1-5). As expected, the top model (NLCD and lidar at
1km2) was on average the best fit model for both male and female moose during the
dormant period and the growth period. Female moose habitat use was more consistent
than male, with mature females being the most consistent (Fig. 1-5).

Figure 1-5. Adjusted R-Squared values across the models in the RUF model set for
moose (Alces alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA. The average adjusted R-Squared
values (y-axis) show how well each of the models (x-axis) estimating habitat use; error
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bars are standard errors. No mature male moose were radio-collared for the study, thus all
males are categorized as “young adult”.
The top model estimated UD percentiles as a function of the proportion of
evergreen, mixed, and wetland forests (within 1 km2), as well as forage and canopy
structure (within 1 km2), and elevation (model 3, table 1-2). Some of the NLCD and lidar
habitat variables in this top model were correlated with other variables that were
intentionally excluded from the model function (Fig. 1-6). For example, deciduous forest
was relatively widespread in the study area and meaningful to moose habitat use but was
not included in any model as it was strongly negatively correlated with evergreen forest.
Therefore, we interpreted strong negative effects of evergreen forest in a model as
positive effects of deciduous forest; this was the case during the growth period for all
moose.
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Figure 1-6. Correlations between 2016 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) and lidar
variables used to describe habitat use for moose in northeastern Vermont, USA. Darker
cells represent highly correlated variables, while the lighter cells indicate variables that
were less correlated.
The average standardized betas from the top model indicated the relative
importance of resources within moose home ranges (Fig. 1-7). During the growth season,
the amount of vegetation classified as forage (height ≤ 3.0 m) within 1 km of a given
location within a home range was highly important in shaping the UD surface, especially
for females. This pattern held for young females during the dormant season (Fig. 1-7).
Forage habitat was strongly associated with use for young male moose as well, but higher
elevations and the proportion of mixed forests were of greater importance in estimating
UD percentile during both the dormant and the growth seasons. All moose had a negative
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association with evergreen forests, much more so during the growth period. Areas of an
individual’s home range that were classified as wetland habitat typically had low UD
percentiles, except during the dormant season for females and the growth period for
males, where there was increased use. The canopy classification (vegetation > 6.0 m) was
a positive predictor of use for young female moose during the growth period. Notably,
young females did not heavily use forest classified as coniferous (mixed or evergreen
classifications) during the dormant season, instead opting for high forage structure in
deciduous forest (Fig. 1-7).
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Figure 1-7. The relative effects of habitat variables by sex, age and season for moose
(Alces alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA. Values represent average standardized
regression coefficients across all moose in a given category from the top model. Error
bars represent standard error (± SE) for the coefficient estimates.
1.3.4. Objective 4: Mapping Moose Habitat Use
We used the unstandardized (Fig. 1-8), weighted coefficients to create maps of
habitat use within the study area (WMU’s E1 & E2) for mature and young adult females
during the dormant and growth seasons and for young adult males during the dormant
and growth seasons. As reflected by the RUF coefficients, high quality “hotspots” differ
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for male vs. female and young vs. mature moose. Maps of habitat use for mature female
moose during the growth period are presented for the top model (NLCD & lidar at 1 km2)
and NLCD (1 km2) only to illustrate differences (Fig. 1-9).

Figure 1-8. The effects of habitat variables used by sex, age, and season for moose (Alces
alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA. Values represent average unstandardized
regression coefficients across all moose in a given category from the top model. Error
bars represent standard error (± SE) for the coefficient estimates.
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Figure 1-9. Habitat use by mature female moose (Alces alces) during the growth season
using the top NLCD (1 km2) and lidar (1 km2) model and the NLCD (1 km2) only model,
based on a Resource Utilization Function in northeastern Vermont, USA.
1.4. Discussion
To date, wildlife managers in Vermont have been unable to effectively employ
habitat management as a tool for managing moose populations due to the lack of finescale information on moose space use and habitat characteristics in Vermont. Our results
help to fill these knowledge gaps by identifying potential “hotspots” indicating areas
throughout the landscape of high use by moose. This knowledge may inform wildlife
management about the consideration of the spatial distribution of optimal habitats and
which forest composition and structure to conserve, modify, or create to promote
healthier and more persistent populations of moose across the region.
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We examined patterns of habitat use using RUFs based on error-corrected GPS
collar data and multi-scale habitat and land cover information. No home range or UD
estimation is without error (Powell and Mitchell 2012), but our results appear to be
consistent with what is known about moose ecology in the Northeast (Crossley and
Gilbert 1983, Healy et al. 2018). For all seasons (dormant and growth), sexes (male and
female), and ages (mature and young adult), the most supported RUF models included
both coarse-scale habitat composition (derived from NLCD) and fine-scale structure
(derived from lidar) at the 1 km2 scale. The two least supported models examined habitat
use at the 400 m scale using NLCD or lidar data solely, indicating that the combination of
composition and structure better explained habitat use. AIC rankings order model
support, but the ranking in and of themselves do not convey how much better the top
model was relative to the others. AIC weights and AIC metrics convey these differences
and suggest that the NLCD + lidar model at the 1 km2 scale was vastly superior to other
models under consideration. For example, for adult females during the dormant season,
the “NLCD (1 km2) and lidar (1 km2)” performed significantly better than the “NLCD
(1km2)” model (mean model weights = 0.54 and 0.15 respectively; median model weights
= 0.67 and 0.00 respectively; mean AIC difference = -24.5; median AIC difference = 10.6). These findings support the notion that lidar is an effective tool for improving the
ability of models to estimate patterns of habitat use, especially for larger bodied
mammals as other lidar-based studies have focused mainly on birds (e.g., Bradbury et al.
2005).
Moose exhibited important seasonal differences in habitat use that likely reflect
temporal changes in energetic and nutritional requirements and behavior associated with
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certain social activities across the year (Schwartz and Renecker 2007). For instance,
during the growth period, moose maximize food intake to meet high energy demands,
including lactation, rearing of young, and the accumulation of fat (Shively et al. 2019,
Pekins 2020). We found that moose used areas with proportionally more regenerating
forest (i.e., forage < 3.0m) during the growth period, which included areas of recent
timber harvest, indicating the importance of focusing on regenerating forest patches.
Moose also actively used regenerative forest in the dormant season (although to a lesser
extent), presumably to cope with energetic demands associated with heavy tick loads
over the winter (Pekins 2020), thus further underlining the essential importance of this
habitat type to managers.
Additionally, our results indicated mature and young female moose had strong
positive associations with lidar-derived canopy structure during the growth (but not the
dormant) period, which suggests that enhancing canopy cover may be an important
consideration for managing female habitat use. Given that the Vermont population is near
the southern range limit for the species, thermal stress may affect habitat use more so
than in other regions (Montgomery et al. 2019). In contrast to females, elevation was an
important predictor of habitat use for young males in both the dormant and growth
periods, indicating that the trade-offs between food and temperature may differ by sex or
that other factors may be driving use. Although elevation only varied by 800 meters,
higher elevation can be cooler than lower elevation areas and potentially offset the costs
of not using canopied habitats. However, caution should be used when drawing
conclusions about thermoregulatory predictions, as data are lacking (Lowe et al. 2010,
Pekins 2020).
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In terms of landcover, it is important to emphasize that the effect sizes from our
models are relative to the intercept, which encompasses deciduous landcover, the most
dominant landcover class in our study area (28% mixed, 44% deciduous, and 12%
evergreen). Young male moose used mixed forest types much more than young female
moose, which complements other studies of habitat use in New England (Leptich and
Gilbert 1989). Mixed forest cover was also used more by mature female moose in the
dormant season, thus emphasizing the potential importance of this resource for breeding
females. Both evergreen and wetland had negative or no effect on habitat use for both
sexes and seasons relative to deciduous forest (the models intercept). We expected a
stronger evergreen and wetland signals, as it is well documented that moose seek
wetlands in the summer and coniferous forest for shelter and as a source of forage in the
winter (Timmermann and McNicol 1988).
Our results have implications for moose management in this region, where
declines in moose health, survival, and fecundity have been linked to heavy parasite
loads, chief among them being winter ticks (Jones et al. 2019, Debow et al. 2021a).
During our study, winter tick epizootics occurred in 2 of 3 years (2018 and 2019), in
which calf mortality exceeded 50% and cause of death was attributed to atrophy due to
winter tick infestation (Debow et al. 2021b). As a single-host parasite, the prevalence of
winter ticks in our study area is largely shaped by the distribution of moose in the fall
(when ticks attach to moose) and in the spring (when ticks detach from moose to lay eggs
on the forest floor). Thus, areas that are heavily used by moose in both fall and spring
may actively promote the host-parasite cycle (Healy et al. 2018), highlighting the concept
that habitat use should not be confused with habitat quality (Van Horne 1983). Blouin et
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al. (2021a in press) found that habitat selection decisions made by adult females during
the fall questing period can influence whether their calves survive or not the following
spring.
Reducing the impacts of ticks will largely involve efforts to reduce the abundance
and distribution of ticks on the landscape, which may be accomplished by reducing
moose density through harvest or habitat manipulation that aims to reduce high-density
moose congregations that may support high tick densities (VFWD 2020). Given this, and
the need to promote healthy moose on the landscape, consideration of the spatial
distribution of heavily-used habitats (e.g., the amount and distribution of regenerating
forest) may come into play (Johnson et al. 2002). Previous research indicates that young
female moose home ranges often overlap with the parent cow’s home range, leaving
questions about how highly distributed optimal habitat on the landscape (i.e., timber
harvests) would ultimately impact dispersal behaviors and local densities (Cederlund et
al. 1987). Future studies on moose habitat use may examine the comparative values of
various habitat management options in best reducing high congregations of moose on the
landscape while also providing moose, particularly female moose, with high quality
forage and refuge habitat.
Several caveats remain. We did not evaluate the composition of forest species that
are used within home ranges, or the nutritional landscape (Schrempp et al. 2019). It is
known that tree and shrub species vary in their nutritional value for moose (Timmermann
and McNicol 1988). Failure to recover fat storage during the critical summer months can
predispose individuals to mortality from a variety of causes, such as parasites (Schrempp
et al. 2019, Pekins 2020). Further, local high densities of moose browsing can greatly
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impact the quality of forage material on the landscape (Persson et al. 2005, Bergeron et
al. 2011). Thus, future consideration of the quality of forage may be important in habitat
management.
Ultimately, wildlife and forest managers must balance multiple objectives when
developing resource management plans. Maintaining healthy populations of moose while
also considering other societal and biological objectives, such as maximizing biodiversity
and forest sustainability, can be complex. Structured decision approaches, as suggested
by Franklin et al. (2020), can help elucidate tradeoffs. Our aim was to provide sciencebased information that may shed light on the habitats of importance to moose (and
presumably winter ticks) that may be incorporated into such structured decision
approaches or management frameworks. In the end, having accurate maps of critical
habitats for moose may help managers to consider the impacts of proposed management
on moose health.
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Chapter 2 : Moose Habitat Selection and Fitness Consequences During Two Critical
Winter Tick Life Stages in Vermont, USA
2.1 Introduction
The moose (Alces Alces) is a charismatic species that has been in recent decline
across much of their southern range in North America (Jones et al. 2019, Debow et al.
2021a). In the northeastern United States (U.S.), the reduction has been caused primarily
by winter tick (Dermacentor albipictus) infestations (Samuel 2004, Musante et al. 2007,
Jones et al. 2019). Unlike other ungulates such as the white-tailed deer (Odocoileus
virginianus), moose have not evolved behavioral strategies (e.g. programmed grooming)
to counteract tick parasitism. Consequently, the number of ticks on an individual moose
can be staggering, with reports as high as 90,000 ticks (Jones et al. 2019), which can lead
to epizootics (> 50% calf mortality). Research suggests that heavy tick infestations are a
driving force for high mortality and low birth rates, and heavily infested calves just under
one year old often perish in mid-April due to complications of anemia (Samuel 2004,
Jones et al. 2019, Debow et al. 2021b, Rosenblatt et al. 2021).
Winter ticks are a native, one-host parasite found on a variety of mammals in the
northeastern U.S., but commonly carry out their life cycle on moose (Samuel 2004).
Winter ticks climb and cluster on early successional vegetation to seek a host from midSeptember to the first permanent snowfall, a period known as “questing” (McPherson et
al. 2000, Samuel 2004). The questing period coincides with the moose breeding period
(i.e., the mid-September rut) when moose tend to be most active on the landscape. Once
on a moose, winter ticks go through two life stages, nymph and adult, taking blood meals
and molting between each stage (Samuel 2004). The blood meals in late-fall and early37

winter are not as significant as the adult blood meal in spring, when an adult female tick
will typically consume 1.70-2.55 g of blood (Addison et al. 1998). After engorgement,
female ticks drop from the moose into the leaf litter, where they lay their eggs and the
cycle continues.
Winter ticks tend to be fairly immobile throughout all life stages, and therefore
their distribution patterns at any given time are shaped largely by the patterns of
occurrence of moose across the landscape (McPherson et al. 2000). As a highly mobile
species, moose have the capacity to traverse great distances (e.g. a radio-collared
individual in the study moved approximately 150 kilometers within a few weeks). When
studying moose occurrence, the distinction between habitat selection and habitat use is
important. Habitat selection is the process an animal takes to actually choose or select a
particular habitat given a range of options, while habitat use is the result of that choice,
regardless of the available options (Johnson 1980, Beyer et al. 2010). The selection of
resources is thought to occur in a hierarchical manner, from a more coarse-scale
examination of where a species selects their geographic range (first-order selection), to
the home range of an individual within their geographical range (second-order), and
finally to more fine-scale examination of the habitat components within home ranges
(third-order) (Johnson 1980). Meyer and Thuiller (2006) indicate that first-order selection
could be divided further into population and metapopulation levels to account for
selection of areas used by populations within the geographic range.
Resource selection functions (RSFs) are a primary tool for understanding habitat
selection (Manly et al. 2002, Boyce 2006). By comparing random locations at a given
scale with those actually used by the species, RSFs yield the probability of use of a
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resource unit (or a result that is proportional to it). Importantly, the scale at which habitat
selection is evaluated shapes inferences regarding key habitat components (Boyce 2006).
For example, a study in central Ontario, Canada indicated that at a regional scale (firstorder selection), moose selected areas of canopy disturbance (Forbes and Theberge
1993), while a study in Sweden examined habitat selection at the home range scale
(second-order) and found that moose selected clear-cuts and young and medium-aged
forests (Cederlund and Okarma 1988). Finally, within home ranges (third-order), moose
in central Finland preferred non-pine dominated habitats and mature forests, and avoided
human settlements (Nikula et al. 2004).
Understanding which habitats adult female moose select during the tick fall
questing and spring drop-off periods may be important for the successful management of
moose, especially during epizootic years. Adult female moose have high value for moose
management as they drive recruitment of the population and significantly contribute to
habitat use, home ranges, and movements of calves (Cederlund and Okarma 1988).
Previous studies have examined habitat use or selection of female moose across different
seasons (Cederlund et al. 1987, Ball et al. 2001, Terry 2015, Blouin et al. 2021b).
However, few have examined habitat selection during the two relatively short, critical
winter tick life periods. One important study in New Hampshire and Maine, U.S.,
examined third order habitat selection during both the questing and drop-off tick periods
and found that moose selected 4-16 year-old forest openings relative to their availability
within their home ranges regardless of season (Healy et al. 2018). This suggests that
moose key into the same habitats during both questing and drop-off periods, thus these
habitats promote the winter-tick life cycle and their association with moose (Samuel
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2004, Healy et al. 2018). Forest openings provide important forage for moose, potentially
attracting higher densities of moose and exacerbating the impact of winter ticks on the
moose population as a whole. Although Healy et al. (2018) succinctly identified third
order habitat selection within individual home ranges during these critical times, it is
important to note that third order selection is conditional on both first and second order
habitat selection (across individuals), neither of which have been examined in the
northeastern U.S. to date. Analysis of habitat selection at these scales may provide
important insights into habitats that are unused or avoided during the questing and dropoff winter tick periods, and provide important context for Healy et al. (2018)’s findings.
Moreover, an understanding of how an individual’s habitat selection decisions
ultimately affect their fitness is lacking. Fitness can be defined as a measure of an
individual’s ability, relative to others, to produce viable offspring (Stearns 1992). During
epizootic years, the habitat selected by an adult female moose during the fall tick
questing period may positively or negatively affect fitness and the fate of offspring
(Pekins 2020). The probability that a calf will survive to their first birthday (May) may
depend on areas traversed during their first fall questing period (September). Ideally,
adult female moose will select optimal habitats (i.e., those with abundant forage) during
the fall questing period while limiting exposure to damaging tick loads.
Understanding moose habitat selection during the critical fall tick questing and
spring tick drop-off periods and the resulting fitness consequences is a priority need for
wildlife managers in the northeastern US. In recent years, moose have been declining
across their southern extent, including Vermont and much of the New England region
(Jones et al. 2019, Debow et al. 2021a). At this time, direct management through
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regulated hunter harvest provides one potential means of breaking the tick-moose cycle
and allowing recovery (VFWD 2020), while indirect management through the creation or
alternation of habitats may provide additional tools for breaking the cycle. As such,
examination of habitat selection during the winter tick questing and drop-off period and
how that selection relates to fitness may provide insights for the management of an iconic
species in decline.
Our objectives were to: 1) Investigate first order habitat selection of adult female
moose during each period using a multi-season occupancy framework (MacKenzie et al.
2003); and 2) Evaluate the fitness consequences of selection by comparing second-order
fall questing resource selection for adult female moose that successfully reared a calf to
age 1 versus those that did not.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1. Study Area
The study area was in northeast Vermont, USA, (Fig. 1, mean latitude = 44.77°;
mean longitude = -71.74°; 1,738 km2). This area contains the highest density of moose in
the state and represents an important region that connects populations in New Hampshire
and Maine with those in New York and southern Quebec (Pearman-Gillman et al. 2020).
The study area encompassed two state Wildlife Management Units (E1 and E2) in Essex
County and consisted of extensive bogs and softwood swamps, and young, intermediate,
and mature forest stands. Elevation ranged from 200 to 1000 m. In higher elevations (>
800 m), species composition was dominated by red spruce (Picea rubens) and balsam fir
(Abies balsamea), while intermediate elevations consisted primarily of maple (Acer spp.),
birch (Betula spp.), and beech (Fagus grandifolia). Lowland swamp and bog areas were
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dominated by balsam fir, red spruce, black spruce (P. mariana), poplar (Populus spp.),
paper birch (B. papyrifera), and alder (Alnus spp.). Vermont experiences four distinct
seasons, including summer (Jun-Aug), fall (Sep-Nov), winter (Dec-Feb), and spring
(Mar-May). Between 2017 and 2019, winter temperatures averaged –3.81 degrees C,
with an average snowfall ranging between 220 and 250 cm (NCDC 2019). During
summer months, temperatures averaged 18 degrees C, with average precipitation ranging
between 100 and 110 cm (NCDC 2019).
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Figure 2-1. The location of the study area in northeastern Vermont, USA (1,738 km2). GPS radio-collars were attached to moose
(Alces alces) (n = 126) in the area and monitored from 2017 to 2019. The study area was bounded by the Canada-U.S. border to the
north, the Connecticut River to the east, VT-Route 2 to the south, and VT-Route 114 to the west. Red triangles indicate the capture
location for female moose (n = 74), while circles indicate where male moose were captured (n = 52). Blue triangles show the capture
location for adult female moose (n = 10) included in the habitat selection and fitness consequences analysis (i.e. objective two). The
map on the right shows the study area in relation to other northeastern states (ME = Maine, NH = New Hampshire, and MA =
Massachusetts).

2.2.2. Radio-collaring
A helicopter was used to capture and radio-collar 126 moose between 2017 and
2019 (see Debow et al. 2021a). Collaring occurred in January of each year under snow
conditions that increased visibility and limited potential injury to individual moose. In
2017, 60 moose (30 ~ 8-month-old calves, 30 adult female moose) were fixed with
Survey Globalstar V7.1 GPS/VHF collars (VECTRONIC Aerospace GmbH, Berlin,
Germany) and ear tags. In 2018 and 2019, 36 moose (30 calves and 6 adult female
moose) and 30 moose (30 calves) were similarly collared, respectively. Moose were
captured throughout the study area, although more moose were fixed with radio-collars in
the northern portion. Collars were programmed to send a Global Positioning System
(GPS) coordinate every 13-hours. We used GPS Plus X software to manage collars and
receive location data. All capture, handling, and radio-collaring procedures were
reviewed and approved by the University of Vermont Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC protocol #17-035).
2.2.3. Objective 1: First-order Habitat Selection of Adult Female Moose with MultiSeason Occupancy Analysis.
We used dynamic occupancy models to assess first-order habitat selection of
female moose during the winter tick questing and winter tick drop-off periods (Design I;
Manly et al. 2002). These models allow inference about the occurrence of moose across a
collection of spatially identified “sites” or patches, and how patterns of occurrence
change through time (MacKenzie et al. 2003, Martin et al. 2009). Dynamic occupancy
models can be used to assess first-order habitat selection when patches (resource units)
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are not considered independent (Mackenzie 2006). In the original formulation
(MacKenzie et al. 2003), the initial probability that a species occupies a sample unit
during a defined sampling period defines occupancy (psi, ). Thereafter, two additional
parameters drive changes in occupancy probability over time: colonization (gamma, )
and extinction (epsilon, ) (MacKenzie et al. 2003). A fourth parameter (p) models the
detection probability of a species at a site, given presence. Importantly, the parameters of
dynamic occupancy models can be modeled as a function of covariates; in our case, those
included habitat and landscape conditions related to moose and winter ticks (MacKenzie
et al. 2017).
GPS collar data were filtered into the two primary periods for all female moose
captured during the study. For each year, the questing period included the peak 50 days
of questing (26 Sep - 15 Nov), while the drop-off period spanned from (16 Mar – 5 May)
(Healy et al. 2018). Within each period, data were further subset into two survey periods
of equal duration, which allowed us to address detection probability. After considering
only female calves and adults within our defined periods, analyses of occupancy were
based on 12,210 GPS locations of 74 moose (Fig. 1).
We imposed a grid of 1693 patches, each 1 km2, over our study area using the
aggregate() function in the R package, raster (Hijmans and Van Etten 2012). Encounter
histories based on collared moose locations were created for each patch over seven total
primary periods (drop-off 2017, questing 2017, drop-off 2018, questing 2018, drop-off
2019, questing 2019, drop-off 2020), each with two secondary survey periods (14 total
survey periods). We used the rasterize() function in the raster package to count the
number of GPS coordinates that occurred within a grid cell patch in each survey period.
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The counts were then converted to a binary encounter history (i.e., if the count within a
patch was greater than 0, it was assigned a 1, otherwise a 0). For example, a patch with an
encounter history of 11 00 10 10 10 11 01 indicated the patch was initially occupied by
moose during the first primary period (11, drop-off period of 2017), where moose were
detected in both the first and second survey periods. In the second primary period (00, the
questing period of 2017), the patch went locally extinct, or it failed to go extinct, but
moose were undetected in both survey periods. The patch was occupied in the third
primary period (10, tick drop-off period of 2018), due to one of two conditions: if the
patch was extinct in the previous period, it was re-colonized. If the patch was occupied in
the previous primary period but simply undetected, it again failed to go locally extinct. In
either case, the species was detected in the first survey but missed in the second survey.
The remaining primary periods (10 10 11 01) suggest that the patch remained occupied
but moose were undetected on some surveys.
In the context of first order habitat selection of adult female moose (use of
resource units), the assumptions of the multi-season occupancy model were: 1) patches
were closed with respect to changes in occupancy within each primary period, and 2)
there were no false positive detections (MacKenzie et al. 2004). When the first
assumption was not met, we assumed changes in occupancy were random and we redefined occupancy as “site-use”. In the context of occupancy modeling utilizing GPS
points across individuals, two additional assumptions were made. First, by including both
adult and calf female GPS points, we assumed that a patch occupied by a collared female
calf was also occupied by an un-collared, nearby female adult. Further, we assumed
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autocorrelation among patches was negligible due to the number of sites, the number of
moose collared, and their ability to traverse great distances.
We identified habitat variables of potential importance to moose occupancy
(Table 2-1). These covariates included 30 m2 National Land Cover Data (USGS 2016a)
spatial layers describing land cover types (deciduous forest, coniferous forest, mixed
forest, and wetland), 30 m2 layers describing terrain characteristics (elevation and slope)
(VCGI 2002), and 10 m2 lidar (light detection and ranging) variables (USGS 2016b)
characterizing forest age structure (shrub, forage, cover, and canopy). We used the
aggregate() function in the raster package to rescale each raster to match the 1 km2 patch
resolution for occupancy analysis, where each patch value provided the average of the
underlying cells (e.g., Fig. 2-2).
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Table 2-1. Covariates used to develop multi-season occupancy models for moose (Alces alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA.
Description

Resolution Data Source Reference

Shrub

Proportion of each patch that was defined as "shrub" (vegetation between > 0.02 - ≤ 2.0 m).
Defined because of its potential importance to moose as a food source, but also to winter
ticks as they tend to quest (or seek a host) within this height range.

10m2

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Forage

Proportion of each patch that was defined as potential "forage" (vegetation ≤ 3.0 m) or
vegetation that was within reach of moose.

10m2

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Cover

Proportion of each patch that was defined as "cover" (vegetation between > 3.0 - < 6.0 m).

10m2

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Canopy

Proportion of each patch that was defined as "canopy" (vegetation > 6.0 m). Defined
because of its potential importance to moose as a source of protection for thermal stress or
shelter during periods of deep snow.

10m2

Lidar 2016

USGS 2016b

Wetland

Binary classification defined as "wetland" forest (NLCD emergent and woody wetland
classifications were combined to represent general wetlands).

30m2

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016b

Deciduous

Binary classification defined as "deciduous" forest (> 75% of the tree species shed foliage
simultaneously in response to seasonal change).

30m

2

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

Evergreen

Binary classification defined as "evergreen" forest (> 75% of the tree species maintain their
leaves all year).

30m

2

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

Mixed

Binary classification defined as "mixed" forest (Neither deviduous nor evergreen species are
> 75% of total tree cover).

30m

2

NLCD 2016 USGS 2016a

Elevation

A measure of the average elevation (m).

30m

2

VCGI 2002

VCGI 2002

Slope

A measure of the average slope (degrees).

30m

2

VCGI 2002

VCGI 2002
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Covariate Name
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Figure 2-2. Distribution of six important habitat variables for moose (Alces alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA. Measures include
proportion for the structural components (e.g., canopy and forage; represented by lidar data) and composition variables (mixed and
deciduous forest cover; represented by NLCD data), meters for elevation, and degrees for slope. Cell size is 1 km2 and axes include
latitude (x) and longitude (y) in UTM

We then performed a principal component analysis (PCA) using the princomp()
function in the R stats package (R Core Team (2018)) to account for the complex and
often correlated relationships between habitat composition rasters (mean evergreen,
deciduous, mixed, and wetland), forest structure rasters (mean canopy, cover, forage,
shrub), and mean elevation. Each principal component was influenced differently by the
habitat variables; the top three principal components were included as habitat variables in
the dynamic occupancy model set.
We used the package, RPresence (Hines 2006) to evaluate changes in occupancy
patterns across patches and through time (occMod()) function, type = “do.1”). We created
a model set of 24 models (including the intercept model), representing alternative
hypotheses that explain changing occupancy patterns through time (Table 2-2). Each
model consisted of 4 submodels that specified the initial occupancy, detection,
colonization, and extinction parameters and related them to resource attributes at a spatial
scale of 1 km2. Across all models, the formula predicting initial occupancy () remained
constant (~ PC1 + PC2 + PC3), as did the formula predicting detection (p) across the
study area (~ PC1 + PC2 + northing + slope + season). The PCA and slope variables in
the detection submodel were informed by a GPS collar bias study in our study area
(Blouin et al. 2021b), where GPS transmission rates were found to be a function of
habitat variables and slope. The northing variable was included in the detection submodel
because more animals were collared in the northern portion of our study area than in the
south. The complexity of the gamma () and epsilon () formulas varied across the model
set, from one variable examining the influence of year, to more complex formulas
examining the interaction between habitat variables and the season (winter tick questing
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vs drop-off), which was of specific interest to test hypotheses that colonization and
extinction rates depended on critical winter tick periods. Year was included in most
models to account for new animals that were collared each January, potentially affecting
both extinction and colonization rates (Table 2-2).
Models were compared using Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Burnham and
Anderson 2002) to determine a single, best model to predict multi-season occupancy. We
used the RPresence (Hines 2006) function, createAicTable() to rank models and compute
model likelihoods. All inferences were made based on the top performing model in the
model set.
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Table 2-2. Occupancy models (n = 24) analyzed for female moose (Alces alces; n = 74)
in northeastern Vermont, USA. Models include combinations of variables defined by
three PCA variables (PC1, PC2, PC3) that accounted for 72% of total variance. Each
formula describes how colonization probability and extinction probability were modeled
as a function of the different resources within each PCA variable. Seasons related to tick
behavior and included ‘questing’ in the fall and ‘drop-off’ in the spring. The study
occurred across a three-year period (2017-2019). An “x” marks the combination of each
variable included in a model.
Model Submodel
Intercept Extinction
(fm0)
Colonization

1
x
x

fm1

Extinction
Colonization

x
x

fm2

Extinction
Colonization

fm3

Extinction
Colonization

fm4

Extinction
Colonization

x

x

Extinction
Colonization

x

x

Extinction
Colonization

x

x

fm5
fm6

PC1

PC2

PC3

Variables in the Model
Season
Year PC1*season

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

Extinction
Colonization

x

x

x
x

fm8

Extinction
Colonization

x
x

x
x

x
x

fm9

Extinction
Colonization

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

fm10

Extinction
Colonization

x

x
x

fm11

Extinction
Colonization
Extinction
Colonization

fm13

Extinction
Colonization

fm14

Extinction
Colonization

fm15

Extinction
Colonization

fm16

Extinction
Colonization

x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

fm18

Extinction
Colonization

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

fm19

Extinction
Colonization

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

fm20

Extinction
Colonization

x

x
x

fm21

Extinction
Colonization

Extinction
Colonization

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

fm23

x

x

x
x
x

Extinction
Colonization

Extinction
Colonization

x

x
x

fm17

fm22

PC3*Season

x
x

fm7

fm12

PC2*season

x

x

x
x

x
x
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2.2.4. Objective 2: Fitness Implications of Second-order Resource Selection
Functions (RSFs) for Adult Female Moose That Successfully Reared a Calf to Age 1
Versus Those That Did Not.

We developed both logistic regression and negative binomial resource selection
functions (RSFs) to assess second-order habitat selection of adult female moose during
the fall questing period, and whether these decisions influenced the survival of calves the
following spring (Deisgn II; Manly et al. 2002, Thomas and Taylor 2006). As all
individuals were collared in January, this required that we targeted uncollared calves with
collared adult female moose, allowing inference of where that calf was with its mother
during the fall questing period, when acquiring winter ticks. We were successful in
collaring ten calves, providing a small dataset of adult female-calf pairs in which the fate
of the calf was known (0 = calf died prior to first birthday, 1 = calf survived to first
birthday) as well as the GPS locations of their mothers during the fall questing period.
Two resource selection functions were estimated: one for adult females that successfully
reared offspring to age 1, and one for those whose calves perished prior to age 1.
We used the same base rasters and approach as for Objective 1 (Table 2-1) but
added an additional 30 m2 raster that provided the probability of GPS transmission rate,
given each pixel’s habitat, elevation, and slope (Blouin et al. 2021b). Unlike the first
objective where analysis was at the 1 km2 resolution, we gridded the rasters at 200 m2
resolution for a more fine-scale assessment of selection using the aggregate() function in
the raster package. This scale was selected because it was fine enough to discriminate
habitat conditions among patches, yet coarse enough to accommodate multiple GPS
points within a patch (Boyce 2006). To account for all habitat variables while avoiding
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issues associated with modeling highly-correlated variables, we performed a Principal
Component Analysis with the princomp() function in the R package, stats (R Core Team
2018). Each component represented a different combination of the 9 input variables
(mean evergreen, deciduous, mixed, wetland, canopy, cover, forage, shrub, and
elevation). The four top components accounting for the majority of the total variation of
data were selected to represent habitat composition, structure and terrain variables.
For each adult female, we counted the number of GPS points that fell within each
200 m2 raster patch during the fall questing period (Sept 26 – Nov 15); unused patches
were assigned a 0. For each adult female, we conducted 1000 bootstrap trials wherein
each trial’s dataset consisted of 10,000 randomly sampled unused patches and all patches
that included any GPS locations. For the logistic regression RSFs, data were collapsed
into used/unused binary classifications. The logistic regression model for each female
was “used ~ PC1 + PC2 + PC3 + PC4” with a logistic link function, while the negative
binomial models had the form “counts ~ PC1 + PC2 + PC3 + PC4” with a log link
function. Models were run with the glm() and glm.nb() functions, respectively (R Core
Team 2018). In both models, data points were weighted by the inverse of the patch’s GPS
transmission rate, which provided the probability that a GPS signal would be detected
given the patch’s habitat conditions, slope, and elevation (Blouin et al. 2021b). For each
model and trial, model coefficients were stored, and population-level RSFs were based on
aggregated coefficients across trials.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1. Objective 1: First-order Habitat Selection of Adult Female Moose with MultiSeason Occupancy Analysis.
The 1693 (1 km2) patches covering our study area exhibited differences in forest
composition, forest structure, and elevation (Fig. 2-2). The encounter histories for each
patch identified the locations of collared female moose during the primary questing and
drop-off periods (e.g., Fig. 2-3). More patches were occupied during the tick questing
periods than drop-off periods: mean patches occupied by moose during the questing
period was 468 (naïve occupancy = 0.28), while mean patches occupied during the dropoff period was 409 (naïve occupancy = 0.24). This pattern likely reflects moose
movement behavior during the fall breeding season.
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Figure 2-3. An example (2017 and 2018) of detection locations of moose (Alces alces; n
= 74) across 1693 patches (1 km2) in Wildlife Management Unit E in northeastern
Vermont, USA. Patches that are green had had at least one detection during the specified
time, while white or blank patches had no detections of moose via GPS radio-collar
transmissions
The PCA resulted in three principal components describing 72% of the total
variance of the habitat variables (Table 2-3). PC1 was positively influenced by
forage/shrub/cover structure and wetland/evergreen composition (i.e., as PC1 increases,
forage/shrub/cover and wetland/evergreen forest increase), and negatively influenced by
deciduous forest, and to a lesser extent, the canopy structure and elevation. PC2 was
positively influenced by mixed/evergreen forests that was more mature in structure and
negatively influenced by young (forage/shrub) deciduous forests and wetlands. Finally,
PC3 was positively influenced by canopy structure and evergreen/wetland forests and
negatively influenced by mixed forest and elevation (Table 2-3 and Fig. 2-4). The spatial
variation of the PC scores and their meanings can be traced back to the original variables
(Fig. 2-2).
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Objective
Variable
Comp.1 Comp.2 Comp.3 Comp.4 Comp.5 Comp.6 Comp.7 Comp.8 Comp.9
1
Cumulative Proportion
0.38
0.61
0.72
0.82
0.89
0.95
0.99
1.00
1.00
Evergreen
0.30
0.38
0.31
0.09
0.64
0.24
0.04
0.44
0.00
Deciduous
-0.41
-0.32
-0.02
-0.35
-0.09
0.27
-0.31
0.65
0.01
Mixed
0.11
0.48
-0.48
0.32
-0.48
0.11
0.14
0.41
0.02
Wetland
0.34
-0.14
0.55
-0.20
-0.43
-0.31
0.39
0.32
-0.01
Canopy
-0.25
0.38
0.43
-0.14
-0.33
0.62
0.05
-0.31
0.02
Cover
0.29
0.41
0.01
-0.42
-0.14
-0.28
-0.67
-0.06
-0.17
Forage
0.48
-0.18
-0.19
-0.25
-0.04
0.30
-0.06
-0.09
0.73
Shrub
0.44
-0.27
-0.24
-0.20
-0.01
0.43
0.14
-0.08
-0.66
Elevation
-0.23
0.30
-0.30
-0.66
0.21
-0.16
0.51
-0.02
0.04
2
Cumulative Proportion
0.33
0.55
0.67
0.78
0.87
0.94
0.99
1.00
1.00
Evergreen
0.15
0.42
0.54
0.19
0.53
0.03
0.11
0.44
0.00
Deciduous
-0.35
-0.46
-0.03
0.27
-0.02
0.22
-0.45
0.59
0.00
Mixed
0.05
0.47
-0.57
-0.40
-0.07
0.21
0.02
0.49
0.02
Wetland
0.35
-0.07
0.32
0.08
-0.74
0.07
0.32
0.33
-0.01
Canopy
-0.33
0.36
0.25
0.06
-0.21
0.73
-0.14
-0.32
0.00
Cover
0.25
0.42
-0.07
0.37
-0.25
-0.33
-0.64
-0.07
-0.17
Forage
0.53
-0.12
-0.14
0.17
0.13
0.30
-0.15
-0.10
0.72
Shrub
0.49
-0.22
-0.16
0.10
0.21
0.41
0.02
-0.07
-0.67
Elevation
-0.21
0.14
-0.40
0.74
0.00
0.00
0.48
-0.01
0.02
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Table 2-3. A Principal Component Analysis of variables considered when analyzing multi-season occupancy data for moose (Alces
alces) in northeastern Vermont, USA. The cumulative proportion indicates that the first three components are explaining 72% of the
total variance of the data for objective 1 and 78% for the first four components in objective 2.
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Figure 2-4. Biplots of the top four principal components for objective 1 examining habitat selection and occupancy. The biplot
explains habitat variables selected by female moose (Alces alces; n = 74) in northeastern Vermont, USA. The influence of each habitat
variable on the components is expressed by the length and direction of the arrows (i.e., loadings).

For female moose, the top model for predicting shifting occupancy patterns across
winter tick questing and drop-off periods was model 23 (Table 2-4). As with all candidate
models, initial occupancy for the top model was a function of PC1, PC2 and PC3 and
detection was a function of PC1, PC2, northing, slope, and season. Extinction and
colonization probabilities for the top model were a function of the interaction between
PC1 and season, PC2 and season, PC3 and season, and year. The top model carried
virtually all the weight in the model set; no other models were competitive with AIC
scores exceeding 18.0 (Table 2-4). The intercept model, in which parameters were
modeled as constants without covariates, had a AIC score of 223.27 and a model weight
of 0 (Table 2-4).
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Table 2-4. Model selection results of multi-season occupancy data for female moose (Alces alces; n = 74) in northeastern Vermont,
USA. Model names indicate structure for colonization(gam) and extinction(eps). Structure for occupancy and detection was
“psi(PC1+PC2+PC3)” and “p(PC1+PC2+northing+slope+season)”. In model names, “S” is season, “Y” is year, and “YT” is yeartrend. “DAIC” is the delta AIC score, “nll” is -2*loglikelihood, “K” is the number of parameters, and “Weight” is the model weight.
Model
fm23 - gam(PC1*S+PC2*S+PC3*S)eps(PC1*S+PC2*S+PC3*S)
fm22 - gam(S+YT)eps(PC1*S+PC2*S+PC3*S+YT)
fm17 - gam(PC1+PC2+PC3+S)eps(S+YT)
fm19 - gam(PC1+PC2+PC3+S)eps(PC1+PC2+PC3+S)
fm21 - gam(PC1*S+PC2*S+PC3*S+YT)eps(S+YT)
fm20 - gam(PC1+PC2+PC3+S+YT)eps(PC1+PC2+PC3+S+YT)
fm15 - gam(PC1+PC2+PC3+S)eps(S+YT)
fm13 - gam(PC1*S+PC2*S)eps(PC1*S+PC2*S)
fm10 - gam(PC1+PC2+S+YT)eps(PC1+PC2+S+YT)
fm18 - gam(S+YT)eps(PC1+PC2+PC3+S)
fm7 - gam(PC1+PC2+S)eps(S+YT)
fm11 - gam(PC1*S+PC2*S+YT)eps(S+YT)
fm9 - gam(PC1+PC2+S)eps(PC1+PC2+S)
fm3 - gam(YT)eps(YT)
fm5 - gam(PC1+PC2)eps(YT)
fm12 - gam(S+YT)eps(PC1*S+PC2*S)
fm6 - gam(YT)eps(PC1+PC2)
fm2 - gam(S)eps(S)
fm16 - gam(YT)eps(PC1+PC2+PC3)
fm4 - gam(Y)eps(Y)
fm8 - gam(S+YT)eps(PC1+PC2+S)
fm14 - gam(PC1*S+PC2*S+YT)eps(PC1*S+PC2*S+YT)
fm1 - gam(.)eps(.)
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AIC
712.95
731.69
731.88
732.52
735.22
736.57
745.25
753.71
754.75
755.57
760.74
763.68
765.31
768.73
770.26
775.07
783.36
784.34
784.99
786.13
786.97
787.64
789.15

 AIC
0.00
18.74
18.93
19.57
22.27
23.62
32.30
40.76
41.80
42.62
47.79
50.73
52.36
55.78
57.31
62.12
70.41
71.39
72.04
73.18
74.02
74.69
76.20

nll
656.95
679.69
695.88
688.52
691.22
692.57
713.25
705.71
714.75
715.57
726.74
723.68
725.31
740.73
740.26
731.07
749.36
756.34
748.99
756.13
750.97
755.64
765.15

K
28
26
18
22
22
22
16
24
20
20
17
20
20
14
15
22
17
14
18
15
18
16
12

Weight
1.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

The top model estimated 28 parameters (Table 2-5). For initial occupancy, PC2
had a strong positive effect and PC1 had a slight positive effect, meaning that during the
initial primary period (2017 fall drop-off period), the probability of occupancy increased
as the proportion of structurally diverse (canopy, cover, forage, and shrub), mixed and
evergreen forest increased (Fig. 2-4, & Fig. 2-5a). For detection, moose had a higher
probability of being detected in the northern part of our study area and where the slope
angle was relatively low (Table 2-4, Fig. 2-5b). Probability of detection was also higher
during the questing period and in patches comprised of more young deciduous forest and
less mature evergreen or mixed forest (i.e., patches with lower PC2 scores, Fig 2-5b).
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Table 2-5. Regression coefficient values from the top-ranking dynamic occupancy model
(fm23) explaining initial occupancy, detection, colonization, and extinction probabilities
in relation to habitat variables (principal components), terrain, season, or year for moose
(Alces alces; n = 74) in northeastern Vermont, USA.
Submodel

Parameter

Estimate

SE

Occupancy

Intercept

-0.712

0.077

PC1

0.063

0.036

PC2

0.113

0.050

PC3

0.031

0.062

Intercept

-0.730

0.053

PC1

0.049

0.022

PC2

-0.119

0.023

Northing

0.291

0.041

Slope

-0.150

0.044

Season

0.455

0.072

Intercept

-2.982

0.569

PC1

-0.603

0.229

Season

1.752

0.728

PC2

-0.060

0.157

PC3

-1.804

0.467

Year

-0.510

0.108

PC1*Season

0.556

0.248

PC2*Season

0.080

0.196

PC3*Season

2.241

0.430

Intercept

-1.264

0.268

PC1

-0.115

0.049

Season

-0.928

0.366

PC2

-0.148

0.074

PC3

0.359

0.079

Year

0.013

0.107

PC1*Season

0.132

0.126

PC2*Season

0.165

0.226

PC3*Season

-0.137

0.188

Detection

Colonization

Extinction
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Figure 2-5. The influence of top principal components on initial occupancy (a), detection (b), extinction (c) and colonization (d)
probabilities for female moose (Alces alces; n = 74) during two important winter tick (Dermacentor albipictus) periods (i.e. questing
and drop-off) in northeastern Vermont, USA

Extinction rates of any given season describe the probability that patches that
were occupied in the previous season become locally extinct and varied between questing
and drop-off seasons (Fig. 2-5). From the fall questing period to the spring drop-off
period, patch extinction rates were negatively related to PC2 and positively related to
PC3 (Fig. 2-5c top panel); patches that were occupied during fall questing but went
extinct during the spring drop-off period were characterized by higher proportions of
mature (canopy) evergreen forests and wetland habitats at lower elevations (Fig. 2-4, Fig.
2-6a). Patches on the landscape that failed to go extinct (i.e., remained occupied) between
the fall questing and spring drop-off periods were characterized by higher proportions of
young (shrub/forage) mixed or deciduous forests at higher elevations (Fig. 2-4, Fig. 26a). In contrast, from the spring drop-off to the fall questing period, patch extinction rates
were weakly driven by PC3 only, and overall extinction probabilities were low (Fig. 2-5c,
bottom panel, Fig. 2-6b). The few patches that were occupied in spring but went locally
extinct in the fall were characterized by higher proportions of mature (canopy) evergreen
forests and wetland habitats at lower elevations (Fig. 2-6b). Patches on the landscape that
failed to go extinct (or remained occupied) from the spring drop-off to the fall questing
period were characterized by higher proportions of young (shrub/forage) deciduous or
mixed forests across the elevation gradient.
Colonization rates of any given season describe the probability that patches that
were unoccupied in the previous season became locally colonized and varied between
questing and drop-off seasons (Fig. 2-5). From the fall questing period to the spring dropoff period, patch colonization rates were negatively related to both PC1 and PC3 (Fig. 2-
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5d top panel); patches that were unoccupied during fall questing but were colonized
during the spring drop-off period had higher proportions of young (shrub/forage) mixed
forest at greater elevations (Fig. 2-6c). Patches that failed to be colonized (remained
unoccupied) between the fall questing and spring drop-off periods were characterized by
higher proportions of mature evergreen forests and wetlands at lower elevations. In
contrast, from the spring drop-off to the fall questing period patch colonization rates were
largely driven by PC3 (Fig. 2-5d, lower panel). Patches that had higher probabilities of
being colonized from the spring drop-off to the fall questing period had higher
proportions of mature (canopy) deciduous and evergreen forests and wetland habitats at
lower elevations. Lastly, patches that failed to be colonized (remained unoccupied) from
the spring drop-off to the fall questing were characterized by higher proportions early
successional (shrub/forage) mixed and deciduous habitats at lower elevations (Fig. 2-6d).
To summarize the complex dynamic occupancy model results, patch extinction
and colonization rates between the fall questing and spring drop-off periods were driven
by at least 2 principal components with strong effect sizes, while a single component with
smaller effect sizes drove rates from the spring drop-off to the fall questing period.
Further, patches where colonization was high and extinction was low from the fall
questing period to the spring drop-off period (highest probability of female moose
occupancy) had higher proportions of young (shrub/forage) mixed forest at greater
elevations (Fig. 2-6a, Fig. 2-6c). In contrast, patches where colonization was high and
extinction low from the spring drop-off to the fall questing period were characterized by
higher proportions of both mature (canopy) and young (shrub/forage) deciduous or mixed
forests and wetland habitats at low elevations (Fig. 2-6b, Fig. 2-6d).
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Figure 2-6. Extinction and colonization probabilities by patch (1 km2) for female moose (Alces alces; n = 74) in northeastern,
Vermont USA during two important winter tick (Dermacentor albipictus) life cycle periods (fall questing and spring drop-off).
Probabilities estimated from a top ranking multi-season occupancy model.

2.3.2. Objective 2: Fitness Implications of Second-order Resource Selection
Functions (RSFs) for Adult Female Moose That Successfully Reared a Calf to Age 1
Versus Those That Did Not.
The 200 m2 pixel resolution resulted in 42,691 patches for RSF analysis. The
PCA resulted in four principal components describing 78% of the total variance of the
habitat variables (Table 2-3). PC1 was positively influenced by younger (shrub/forage)
wetland habitats (i.e. as PC1 increases, forage/shrub and wetland forest increase), and
negatively influenced by the proportion of mature (canopy lidar classifications)
deciduous forest. PC2 was positively influenced by mixed and evergreen forests that
were more mature in structure and negatively influenced by early succession
(shrub/forage) deciduous forests. PC3 was positively influenced by mature (canopy)
evergreen forests and wetland habitats and negatively influenced by mixed forests and
elevation. PC4 was positively influenced by higher elevation deciduous and evergreen
forests of all age classes and negatively influenced the mixed forest composition (Table
2-3, Fig. 2-7).
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Figure 2-7. Biplots of the top four principal components for objective 2 examining selection in relation to fitness. The biplot explains
habitat variables selected by female moose (Alces alces; n = 10) in northeastern Vermont, USA. The influence of each habitat variable
on the components is expressed by the length and direction of the arrows (i.e. loadings).

Both the logistic regression RSFs and negative binomial RSFs indicated strong
differences in habitat selection between female moose whose calves survived to their first
birthday (~ 18 May; n = 5) vs died (n = 5) (Table 2-6, Fig. 2-8). In general, female moose
with calves that survived exhibited much less variation in how they selected PC2 than
those with calves that died (Fig. 2-8). Specifically, adult females with surviving calves
had a consistent, slightly negative response to PC2, while females with non-surviving
calves showed variable responses to PC2. Most noticeably, adult females with surviving
calves did not respond or had slightly positive responses to PC3 and had negative
responses to PC4, in contrast to adults with non-surviving calves who showed negative
responses to PC3 and no response to PC4. These patterns are consistent across both RSF
models (logistic and negative binomial) but are more apparent in the negative binomial
RSF (Fig. 2-8).
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Table 2-6. Resource selection function (RSF) coefficients for both a logistic and negative
binomial model for female moose (Alces alces; n = 10) with calves that survived (n = 5,
fate = 1) and those with calves that perished (n = 5, fate = 0) in northeastern Vermont,
USA.

Model
Fate Parameter
Logistic RSF
0 Intercept
Logistic RSF
0 PC1
Logistic RSF
0 PC2
Logistic RSF
0 PC3
Logistic RSF
0 PC4
Logistic RSF
1 Intercept
Logistic RSF
1 PC1
Logistic RSF
1 PC2
Logistic RSF
1 PC3
Logistic RSF
1 PC4
Negative Binomial RSF 0 Intercept
Negative Binomial RSF 0 PC1
Negative Binomial RSF 0 PC2
Negative Binomial RSF 0 PC3
Negative Binomial RSF 0 PC4
Negative Binomial RSF 1 Intercept
Negative Binomial RSF 1 PC1
Negative Binomial RSF 1 PC2
Negative Binomial RSF 1 PC3
Negative Binomial RSF 1 PC4
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Min
-7.84
-0.32
-0.97
-1.79
-0.58
-6.98
-0.36
-0.74
-0.58
-0.92
-7.74
-0.27
-1.36
-2.47
-0.83
-6.55
-0.27
-1.15
-0.45
-1.51

Estimates
Mean Median
-6.98
-7.07
0.14
0.15
-0.17
0.15
-0.80
-0.81
0.10
0.02
-6.50
-6.36
0.06
0.15
-0.32
-0.26
0.09
0.01
-0.12
-0.13
-7.05
-7.22
0.22
0.17
-0.29
0.07
-1.01
-0.85
0.09
-0.02
-6.25
-6.24
0.18
0.33
-0.45
-0.37
0.22
0.42
-0.38
-0.32

Max
-6.34
0.56
0.40
0.47
1.18
-6.14
0.36
-0.09
0.66
0.82
-6.14
0.79
0.34
0.49
1.34
-5.85
0.56
0.04
0.79
1.05

Figure 2-8. Boxplot showing the impact of the top four principal components on habitat
selection and fate (lived versus died) of adult female moose offspring (Alces alces; n =
10) in northeastern Vermont, USA.
Component loadings indicate that adult female moose whose offspring survived to
their first birthday selected habitats during the fall questing period with higher
proportions of young (shrub/forage) deciduous forests, but also selected habitats with
higher proportions of mature (canopy) evergreen or mixed forests and wetlands at lower
elevations (Fig. 2-7, Fig. 2-9). Adult female moose whose offspring perished prior to
their first birthday were less selective of young (shrub/forage) deciduous forests, instead
selecting habitats with higher proportions of young mixed forests at higher elevations
during the fall tick questing period (Fig. 2-7, Fig. 2-9).
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Figure 2-9. A comparison of a logistic Resource Selection Function (RSF) and negative binomial Resource Selection Function (RSF)
by female moose (Alces alces; n = 10) during the fall winter tick (Dermacentor albipictus) questing period in northeastern Vermont,
USA. Patches (200 m2) across the study area show areas female moose selected (green color) or did not select (white) during this time
period for moose whose offspring lived versus those that died.

2.4 Discussion
Winter tick infestations have significantly impacted moose populations in
Vermont and the surrounding region (Jones et al. 2019, Debow et al. 2021a).
Observations of declining populations spurred research on mortality and productivity of
moose across the region. Since 2014, > 500 adult females and calves have been fixed
with radio-collars regionally (Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, USA) (Jones et al. 2019,
Ellingwood et al. 2020, Pekins 2020, Debow et al. 2021a). These studies showed low
observed birth rates and reoccurring epizootic mortality due to winter tick infestations (5
of 6 years between 2014-2019) (Jones et al. 2019, Ellingwood et al. 2020, Pekins 2020,
Debow et al. 2021a). Research suggests there are three main factors typically influencing
the severity of winter tick infestations - the density of the host (moose) (Pekins 2020),
favorable conditions for winter tick survival (i.e., shorter winters) (Samuel 2007), and the
overlap of moose habitat use during two critically important winter tick life periods (i.e.,
questing and drop-off periods) (Healy et al. 2018, Pekins 2020).
To better understand the winter tick-moose cycle and the influence of seasonal
overlap, Healy et al. (2018) examined third-order habitat selection of moose during the
critical tick fall questing and spring drop-off periods. Results showed that moose selected
optimal 4-16 year-old forest openings relative to their availability within their home
ranges across both the questing and the drop-off periods. This illustrates that once home
ranges are established, optimal habitats are often re-used between the tick questing and
tick-drop off periods, promoting the life cycle of the winter tick within established home
ranges.
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Our study of first and second-order habitat selection, along with the fitness
consequences of selection, builds on the findings of Healy et al. (2018), while addressing
other factors that may also be influencing the cycle and impacting moose fitness. Firstorder habitat selection analysis at the landscape scale revealed that moose were more
widespread in their occupancy from the spring drop-off to the fall questing tick period
than from fall questing to the spring drop-off tick period, and patches with higher
proportions of young (shrub/forage) mixed forest at greater elevations had the highest
probability of occupancy from the fall questing to the spring tick drop-off period. As
moose evolved to lose considerable body mass during the winter months (particularly
more severe ones), it follows that habitat use would be more constrained during the latewinter/early-spring drop-off period compared to fall (Schwartz et al. 1988). Furthermore,
significant protein loss due to heavy tick infestations would likely restrict habitat use
during the late winter months (Jones et al. 2019, Pekins 2020, Rosenblatt et al. 2021).
Due to the poor condition of moose by the drop-off period, moose may be seeking
swollen buds of young vegetation during the early spring green-up to regain the energy
lost over the winter months (Schwartz and Renecker 2007, Pekins 2020).
Second-order habitat selection analyses during the fall questing period showed a
clear pattern in habitat selection by female moose whose offspring survived versus those
that died. For calves of collared adults that perished, the cause of death was determined to
be serous atrophy of fat, which is a common consequence of substantial tick infestations.
Adult female moose whose offspring perished selected patches during the questing period
that were characterized by higher proportions of young (shrub/forage) mixed forest at
higher elevations (areas with the highest probability of occupancy from the fall questing
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to the spring drop-off period; Fig. 2-6a, Fig. 2-6c). That is, their questing habitat selection
matched the first-order models of selection for the population during the spring drop-off
period, similar to Healy et al.’s conclusions. In contrast, adult female moose whose
offspring survived showed selection patterns characterized by young (shrub/forage)
deciduous habitats, while also selecting habitats with higher proportions of mature
(canopy) evergreen forests and wetlands at lower elevations, i.e., their second-order
habitat selection patterns deviated from the overall first-order patterns described by the
multi-season occupancy analysis.
Why are adult female moose with calves that survived selecting areas differently
than adult female moose with calves that perished? Habitat selection theory suggests that
organisms choose habitats that maximize fitness, and that fitness often declines with
increasing density (Fretwell 1969, Rosenzweig 1981). Moose may trade patches of more
optimal habitats on the landscape for more suboptimal patches based on several factors,
including energy, time, risk of injury due to competition, and predation risk (Dussault et
al. 2005, Doligez et al. 2008). Alternatively, habitat selection may be driven primarily by
cues identifying suitable habitats acquired during early years as a calf (imprinting) or
later (learned), that ultimately prove beneficial to their fitness (Cederlund et al. 1987,
Doligez et al. 2008). Whatever the reason, natural selection is favoring female adults who
selected habitats with higher proportions of mature (canopy) evergreen forests and
wetlands at lower elevations during the fall questing period.
Locations where ticks drop off in spring determine where they will quest in the
fall. The abundance of questing winter ticks across space, in turn, is a function of moose
density but also winter tick survival. Research supports the density hypothesis (Samuel
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2007, Pekins 2020). With more hosts, the potential for proliferation of parasites increases.
As moose share similar needs, certain social cues and habitat quality may be driving their
habitat selection decisions, which may be creating higher densities in particular areas on
the landscape (i.e. hotspots) (Doligez et al. 2008, Blouin et al. 2021b). The abundance of
questing winter ticks may also depend on the ground-level conditions between drop-off
and questing (i.e., winter tick survival). Studies of winter ticks suggests that heavier tick
loads in the fall may be influenced by the proportion of canopy cover (Samuel 2007).
Winter ticks have a higher chance of survival in more open forested habitats than
canopied or closed habitats, due to sunlight and warmer temperatures (Drew and Samuel
1986, Addison et al. 2016). Thus, moose that select habitats with both canopy structure
and adequate forage structure (i.e. cows with calves that survived; Fig. 2-9), while
unknowingly avoiding significant tick infestations, may be helping to identify habitats
across the study area optimal for surviving ongoing tick epizootics.
Wildlife managers have considered a suite of actions that aim to reduce winter
tick parasitism on moose. First, direct management strategies, such as hunter harvest,
have been suggested to reduce the density of moose in certain areas where productivity
and mortality are severely impacted by winter ticks (VFWD 2020). Although moose have
been in decline, further reduction of high local densities may be a proactive way to lessen
the prolonged suffering and impacts from winter tick infestations (Mercer and McLaren
2002, Ellingwood et al. 2020). Second, more indirect management strategies, such as the
conservation, modification, or formation of certain habitat types may interrupt the tickmoose cycle. Forest management may change or manipulate the availability and quality
of habitats, ultimately influencing these patterns of use and selection (Schrempp et al.
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2019). Lastly, direct approaches to winter tick management are being explored to lessen
the impact of ticks on moose fitness. The naturally occurring Metarhizium anisopliae
fungus found in the soil has shown detrimental effects on winter tick survival in the
laboratory setting (Sullivan 2020).
Our analyses of first and second-order habitat selection, combined with Healy et
al. (2018)’s third-order analysis, may inform all three of these potential management
approaches. First, an understanding of where the probability of moose occupancy is
highest may focus efforts of more direct management strategies, such as hunter harvest to
reduce moose and tick densities. For instance, if the preferred method of management is
to reduce local moose densities, reductions might be targeted on the areas or regions that
have been encouraging the proliferation of ticks (Fig. 6a, Fig. 6c, Fig. 9). In terms of
habitat management strategies, our model coefficients and mapped results define
“hotspots” for both moose and winter ticks as shrubby mixed/deciduous forest in higher
elevations (Fig. 6a, Fig. 6c, Fig. 9). Knowledge about these conditions may influence
habitat management decisions, including the spatial distribution of such hotspots across
the landscape. Further, timber management that encourages understory regeneration
while maintaining some canopy structure (i.e., uneven-aged silviculture; habitats selected
by adult female moose whose offspring survived), may be beneficial for moose fitness
and detrimental to tick survival. In terms of direct winter tick management, information is
lacking. Little is known about the ecology, abundance, and management of winter ticks in
their natural setting. Managers may use the potential “hotspots” results to focus field
research (e.g., Sullivan 2020) that could ultimately help break the negative impacts of the
tick-moose cycle.
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Several caveats and questions remain. All 10 adult female moose-calf pairs were
evaluated within the 2017 or 2018 questing period. During this time, Vermont
experienced epizootic or near epizootic-level mortality (> 50%; 10-month old calves).
Thus, our models of habitat selection investigated a snapshot in time of a host-parasite
cycle; model results may differ in non-epizootic years. Moreover, it would be beneficial
to know if an adult female’s habitat selection patterns vary by year. We were unable to
monitor adult female habitat selection and trace their offspring recruitment for more than
a single year. Considering habitat selection of radio-collared individuals across time may
lead to conclusions about whether decisions leading to decreased fitness by individuals is
a recurring event or not. Further, we did not evaluate the composition of forest species
that were selected by adult female moose during these time periods, the nutritional
landscape (Schrempp et al. 2019), or the vegetation that is selected by winter ticks for
questing in the fall. It is known that tree and shrub species vary in their nutritional value
and availability for moose throughout the year (Timmermann and McNicol 1988). Thus,
future consideration of the availability and/or quality of forage during the fall questing or
spring drop-off periods may be important for the management of both moose and winter
ticks.
Additionally, our analyses focused on females and calves, yet males also act as
wide-roaming vehicles of winter tick spread on the landscape. Throughout the growth
season, male moose have much larger home ranges than females (Blouin et al. 2021b).
More specifically, during the breeding season, mature male moose become territorial and
may push younger males to more suboptimal habitats (Schwartz and Renecker 2007).
Additionally, male moose use scent urination to attract female moose and induce
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ovulation during the breeding period (Miquelle 1991, Schwartz and Renecker 2007).
Research suggests that adult female moose may aggressively compete for access to bull
urine (Miquelle 1991), which may have important implications on habitat selection of
female and their offspring during the questing period when moose are picking up ticks.
Finally, we did not examine winter tick success in terms of habitat selection of
moose. One of the major influences on the severity of winter tick infestations is how
favorable the conditions are for tick survival. This includes habitat structure and
composition, but is also influenced by climatic factors (i.e., onset of winter during the
questing period or summer drought) (Samuel 2007, Dunfey-Ball 2017). Factors of a
changing climate may ultimately be driving the winter tick-moose cycle by benefiting the
survivability and success of ticks, thus consideration of weather patterns in relation to the
acquisition of ticks and fate of moose may be beneficial.
Ultimately, the relationship between winter ticks and moose is complex. Perhaps
equally complex is the appropriate and proactive management of moose populations in
the face of changing climate patterns, encroaching human development, colliding public
opinions, and ongoing consequences from increased parasitism. Structured decision
making (SDM) approaches (e.g., Robinson et al. 2016, Franklin et al. 2020) can help
managers weigh options and calculate trade-offs. Our aim was to provide science-based
knowledge that may shed light on the habitats of importance to moose health that may be
incorporated into SDM frameworks; in the end, this may lead to a better understanding of
the multifaceted winter tick-moose cycle.
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APPENDICES
Appendix I. Map of habitat use by young adult female moose (Alces alces) during the
dormant and growth seasons across Essex County in northeastern Vermont, USA.
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Appendix II. Map of habitat use by young adult male moose (Alces alces) during the
dormant and growth seasons across Essex County in northeastern Vermont, USA.
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